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W h a t i s t h i s C l i e n t P e r c e p t i o n S t u d y?
Underpinned by our ex tensive and industr y-leading client sur vey, this repor t reveals
what senior end-users think about the leading consulting firms in the UK . The repor t
contains a detailed analysis of the client journey and examines how clients see firms
dif ferently as they move from awareness, to shor tlisting a firm, to then becoming direc t
clients and heav y users of a firm. The repor t also includes rankings of the leading firms,
in order to help you better understand your firm’s positioning in the market, and the
overall competitive landscape in which you are operating.
Created to provide you with a snapshot of client views, and to better understand how
well positioned your firm is to suppor t clients’ needs, this repor t also comes with
individual firm profiles to allow you to better understand your competition.
Below, we have illustrated the sur vey responses that underpin the analysis included in
this repor t. You can read the full methodolog y here.
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Which f irms are in clu de d in this rep or t?
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firm in this market?
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Discover more online
The data contained and referred to within this repor t is also available online on our
new, redesigned online por tal, where it can be sor ted and filtered according to your
preferences, also providing access to historic data from our past sur veys back to 2016 .
To access the data, visit the main repor t page and click the blue “Explore the
data” button. Alternatively, you can visit the main data por tal page at repor ts.
sourceglobalresearch.com/por tal/cpp/2022 .

When you log on, you’ll notice a sample information dashboard. Here you can check the
sample size for certain cuts of the data. In addition, hovering your cursor over values on
a chart will display the number of responses related to that particular value. If you have
any questions about any of the data, please contac t us here.
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H ow are th e se s tu die s dif ferent?
The views about each firm expressed in this repor t come from senior end-users of
professional ser vices—your clients and prospec ts, in other words. They dif fer from
t ypical feedback studies firms of ten per form with their own customers in three
impor tant ways:

– A multi-firm view. Our repor ts enable consulting firms to see how they stack up
against their competitors in the minds of clients.

– A view from prospec ts, not just existing clients. We include the views of direc t
clients (those who have bought ser vices from a firm on a reasonably regular basis)
and prospec ts (clients who feel qualified to share an opinion about a firm but aren’t
among the firm’s direc t clients). Prospec ts may have had exposure to the work the
firm has done elsewhere in their organisation or have simply formed an impression
based on reading a firm’s thought leadership or being exposed to its marketing in
some other form. This enables us to understand what we tend to think of as a firm’s
“brand pipeline”, and about the dif ferences bet ween expec tation (prospec ts) and
realit y (direc t clients). It also tells us something about the dif ferences bet ween a
firm’s marketing and what it ac tually delivers.

– Independence and exper tise. The trouble with conduc ting your own client research
is that clients are of ten reluc tant to express negative views about firms (and people)
with whom they ’ve worked closely. They have no such concerns when they ’re telling
us. Added to which, we’re able to bring the exper tise we’ve gained over years of
analysing the consulting market to bear, helping to interpret the results within the
contex t of the wider market and the strategic priorities of consulting firms.
It’s impor tant to remember that this is a study of client perceptions; a summarised
view of what we’re hearing from the market. It’s not Source’s view, nor is it a comment
on market share or a recommendation to clients about which firms to buy from. The
audience of these repor ts is ver y much the firms featured in them, and those interested
in the streng th of the competition in any given market.
We profile individual firms in our repor ts—indeed this remains one of the most
popular par ts of the repor ts with readers—and we do, separately, provide tailored
presentations to firms that buy this repor t, contex tualising the results for that
individual firm. However, our Client Perception Studies are not exhaustive studies of
clients’ opinions about specific firms that remain statistically robust when filtered to
provide detailed data about views at a ver y granular level of the market, and are not
designed to replace the sor t of in-depth client research that many firms of ten ask us to
carr y out for them.
All analysis is our own—as exper ts in interpreting client data, our aim is to help you
make sense of it and bring the impor tant messages to your attention quickly. It is not
possible to influence our rankings either by subscribing to our research or by paying us
money—it never has been and it never will be. To that end, Source Global Research is
completely independent of any professional ser vices firm we work with or comment on.
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Over view of client perceptions
in the UK
Leading firms across the buying cycle
A strong consulting brand is not only one that attrac ts new clients to it but can
transform those new clients into repeat buyers by retaining and growing those

1

accounts, and is well positioned to take advantage of the new oppor tunities thrown up
by emerging trends and future changes in client behaviour.
When it comes to winning clients, a key determinant is who is front of mind with
buyers of consulting, and who’s seen as the leading authorit y on the issues clients are
currently thinking about. This will influence who clients are likely to shor tlist for work
and speak to first when considering bringing on consultants. We look at this in the
aided awareness measure, which obser ves how likely clients are to choose to talk to
us about dif ferent brands; and the measure of authorit y, which considers how likely
clients are to consider a firm a leading thinker in the topic s that currently matter most
to them.
W hile grabbing the at tention of client s is imp or tant to win their b usiness in the
firs t place, they won’t b e retained an d firms will s trug gle to grow account s an d sell
a dditional ser vices if client s don’t think the firm c an credibly deliver. To lo ok at
this f ur ther, we consider what client s tell us ab out the qualit y of firms’ work across
dif ferent consulting ser vices , the value relative to fees charged, an d the exp erience
of what it ’s like to work with a firm across a variet y of at trib utes . The comp etitive
resilience score also gives an in dic ation of the ex tent to which firms are able to
protec t an d keep the client s they have, an d how likely they are to win a dditional
client s from comp etitors .
Finally, in order to consider how well positioned firms are for the future, we look at
which consulting ser vices are forecast to grow the most over the nex t three years,
based on our ex tensive Global Data Model. We then re-weight the scores for client
perceptions of the qualit y of dif ferent ser vices accordingly to see which firms are
considered to be highest qualit y in the fastest-growing areas.
The char t below shows the scores and ranking position of the firms we’ve asked about
in the UK across all of those key metric s.
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Figure 1
The top firms across key metric s in the UK
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What client s a re te llin g u s
High quality and fierce competition
There’s much for consultants in the UK to feel good about from our most recent sur vey
of clients, and a key area where firms are really impressing is with the qualit y of their
work. Af ter a slight downturn in opinion last year, perceptions have rebounded, with
clients, on average, nine points more positive about the qualit y of consultants’ work
than they were in 2021.

2

The pic ture looks rosy ever y way we cut our data. Clients are more positive about
ever y ser vice line we ask about, with the biggest upticks in AI and RPA advice and
implementation. Clients in almost ever y sec tor and func tion are more positive than
they were last year (the views of public sec tor clients hold steady, while HR clients are
the only func tion to be ever-so-slightly less positive). And almost ever y firm sees an
increase in the propor tion of clients speaking favourably about their work.
The result is a tight and highly competitive field. Deloitte tops the ranking this year,
but it’s decimal places that separate it from second- and third-place Accenture and
McKinsey. Overall, the dif ference bet ween the top- and bottom-rated firms has shrunk
from 22 points last year, to 13 points this year.
But, what we’re not seeing this time is firms gaining a clean sweep of top ratings across
the board. Last year, Accenture ranked in the top three firms for 11 of the 13 ser vices
we ask about; IBM Consulting (then branded as IBM Ser vices) was rated similarly
highly in nine. This year, there’s far less dominance by any firm. Deloitte and Accenture
are among the top three firms in six ser vices apiece, while McKinsey manages the
same status in seven. But, while none of these firms rank poorly in any area, there are
ser vices in which clients see each as more middle of the road.
There’s fur ther evidence that clients perceive a real dif ference in firms’ streng ths and
weaknesses when we examine how wide scores are in each ser vice line. Looking at
just the average dif ference bet ween top- and bottom-rated firms paints a misleading
pic ture that firms are looking more alike to clients. In fac t, what we see is the
opposite: Clients describe significant dif ferences bet ween firms at a ser vice level.
Take RPA advice & implementation: Despite being one of the most improved ser vices
in the eyes of clients, it’s also the most variable in qualit y, with 23 points separating
top- and bottom-rated firms. Moreover, when we contrast it with AI as a ser vice, the
top-rated firms are dif ferent: BCG, McKinsey, and KPMG top the ranking for RPA ,
while it’s McKinsey, IBM Consulting, and E Y at the top for AI. Both BCG and KPMG
are considered to be middling when it comes to AI, while IBM Consulting and E Y see
the same thing happen when clients think about their RPA capabilities. In the past
we’ve seen clients ef fec tively lump these ser vices together, rating firms similarly in
both areas: Perhaps because they ’re less new, better understood, and in some cases
implemented, UK clients are developing a more nuanced pic ture of which firms are
strong in these distinct areas.
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Firm-by-firm analysis
In this sec tion of our repor t, we summarise the views of clients about each firm in
turn. We explain fur ther the methodolog y behind the data presented here in the
Methodolog y in full sec tion later in this repor t.
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page 33
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page 36
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page 39
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About this report
Methodology in full
W h o di d we t a lk to?
Figure 21
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Figure 23
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Figure 24
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W hat di d we a s k th e m?
Each respondent was presented with a list of up to 15 leading consulting firms in the UK
and asked to selec t three consulting firms whose brands they felt most able to comment
on, even if they haven't worked with those firms. We focus on the world’s leading
consulting firms to ensure we have suf ficient responses to carr y out a detailed analysis.
We c alculate an aide d awareness score based on which firms are selec ted . To give each
firm an aided awareness score, we’ve lo oked at how quickly resp on dent s selec ted any
par ticular firm . It is “aided” in the sense that resp on dent s are given a lis t of firms to
cho ose from . The firm that reached the quota for resp onses firs t gains the top score
(which is 10 0). All other firms are scored in comparison based on how many resp on dent s
have selec ted each firm relative to the quota . Think of it as firms racing each other to a
finish line.
We go on to ask fur ther questions, focusing on the following areas:

– Experience with the firms selec ted: Whether respondents are aware of the selec ted
consulting firm but haven’t shor tlisted or used it, have shor tlisted the firm but not used
it, have bought a small number of ser vices from the firm (i.e., less than three), or have
bought multiple ser vices on a reasonably regular basis.

– First choice: If all other things were equal, which firm (from the list of 15 firms we
ask about in the UK ) they say would be their first choice to work with in each of 13
dif ferent consulting ser vices.
In the firm-by-firm sec tion, we char t the relative threats bet ween a given firm and
the other firms we look at. Where a higher propor tion of the clients of other firms
would selec t the given firm than the propor tion of clients of the given firm who would
selec t that other firm, then we consider the given firm to be a relative threat to that
other firm. In such cases the chord is coloured green. Chords in red show where the
propor tion of the given firm’s direc t clients that would selec t that other firm is higher
than the propor tion of clients of that other firm who would choose the given firm as
their first choice. In such cases, we consider the other firm to be a relative threat to the
given firm.

– Qualit y: How they rate the qualit y of work of each of the three firms selec ted in 13
dif ferent consulting ser vices. Respondents are asked to rate qualit y on a five-point
scale where one is ver y low qualit y and five is ver y high qualit y. They ’re also given the
option to answer “don’t know ”. We calculate a qualit y score based on the propor tion
of respondents describing qualit y (overall) as either “high” or “ver y high”. We calculate
a qualit y outshine score as the dif ference bet ween the propor tion of direc t clients
describing qualit y as “high” or “ver y high” and the propor tion of prospec ts describing
the qualit y as “high” or “ver y high”. A positive score means direc t clients hold more
favourable views than prospec ts, while a negative score means prospec ts think more
highly of a firm’s qualit y than its direc t clients.

– Value: Their view of approximately how much value each of the three firms selec ted
a dd in relation to the fees paid for it s ser vices; or if they haven’t worked with the
firm , how much they would exp ec t the t ypic al value to b e. Resp on dent s are presented
with five options: less than the amount paid, aroun d the same as the amount paid,
t wice the amount paid, five times the amount paid, or 10 times or more the amount
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paid . We c alculate a value score based on the prop or tion of resp on dent s for which
the value is in excess of fees to any ex tent . We c alculate a value out shine score
by determining the dif ference b et ween the prop or tion of direc t client s an d the
prop or tion of prosp ec t s describing the value a dded by the firm as wor th t wice, five
times , or 10 times or more the fees paid . A p ositive score means direc t client s hold
more favourable views than prosp ec t s , while a negative score means prosp ec t s think
more highly of a firm’s value than it s direc t client s .

– At trib ute s treng th: H ow they rate each of the three firms selec ted across a range of
16 at trib utes of what it ’s like to work with consulting firms . The f ull lis t of at trib utes
is as follows (note that in many c ases , we shor ten these for the sake of brevit y):

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Overall culture of the firm
The methodologies the firm uses
The firm’s innovative approach
The firm’s account management process
The breadth of the firm’s ser vices
The firm’s abilit y to implement
The firm’s brand and reputation
The firm’s prices
The firm’s overall speed of deliver y
The firm’s responsiveness and flexibilit y
The qualit y of the firm’s thought leadership
The ex tent to which the firm puts suitably qualified people on your projec ts
The firm’s environmental, sustainabilit y, and corporate governance credentials
The firm’s global reach
The qualit y of the firm’s subjec t matter exper ts
The qualit y of the firm’s sec tor knowledge and exper tise

Respondents are asked to rate qualit y on a five-point scale where one is ver y poor and
five is ver y good. They ’re also given the option to answer “don’t know ”. We calculate an
a score for an individual attribute based on the propor tion of respondents describing
the streng th of the firm as either “good” or “ver y good”. The attribute score overall is
calculated as the average across all attributes of working with a firm. We calculate an
attribute outshine score as the dif ference bet ween the propor tion of direc t clients
describing the streng th of attributes of working with a firm as “good” or “ver y good”
and the propor tion of prospec ts describing the streng th of firms’ attributes as “good”
or “ver y good”. A positive score means direc t clients hold more favorable views than
prospec ts, while a negative score means prospec ts think more highly of a firm’s
attributes than its direc t clients.

– At trib ute imp or tance: From the same lis t of 16 at trib utes , which t wo are mos t
imp or tant when thinking ab out each of the three firms selec ted . We then ag gregate
their resp onses as the prop or tion of client s that gave each at trib ute as either their
firs t or secon d mos t imp or tant at trib ute an d rank each at trib ute from mos t to leas t
imp or tant . W here t wo or more at trib utes have the same score, we take into account
the share of client s who s tated that the at trib ute was their firs t mos t imp or tant
at trib ute. In the firm-by-firm sec tion , we then overlay the ranking of the s treng th of
the firm in each at trib ute over the relative imp or tance in a char t to see where there’s
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alignment b et ween the t wo measures .

– Relevance: From the lis t of 15 firms we ask ab out in the UK , which three firms have
the mos t relevant of fering , p ositioning , an d content to help solve the issues their
b usiness faces .

– Why they choose to work with consulting firms: Why the respondent’s organisation
works with consulting firms rather than completing projec ts with just internal
resources. We ask them to rank the following reasons in order of impor tance: to
achieve better outcomes than they could themselves, to minimise the risks associated
with projec ts, because it’s simpler and easier to use consulting firms than to complete
projec ts themselves, because it’s less expensive than using internal resources or other
t ypes of ser vice providers, and to achieve results faster than they could themselves.

– Why they choose to work with the firms selected: For each of the three firms selected,
why they worked with those firms—or if they haven't worked with them, why they would
want to—by ranking the same fives reasons above.

– Which topic s are most pressing: Which t wo topic s are most pressing to the
respondent’s organisation over the nex t t wo years, from a list of 11 broad areas.
Respondents are also given the option of specif ying their own option if one of the t wo
most pressing issues to their organisation isn’t on the list.

– Authorit y: For the t wo most pressing topic s selec ted, who clients think is the leading
thinker or authorit y on those issues from the list of 15 firms we ask about in the UK .

Our Global Data Model
In order to forecast how fast the market for the 13 ser vices we ask about will grow over
the nex t three years, we rely on our Global Data Model. This will be familiar to readers
of our Market Trends Programme, which is underpinned by this data.
Our Global Data Model is our unique model of the global professional ser vices market.
Rather than making high-level assumptions, this model has been built from the bottom
up, sizing the market capabilit y by capabilit y—assessing how much work a firm earns
delivering each professional capabilit y within each sec tor and countr y. For this repor t,
we then aggregate capabilities together to align with the 13 consulting ser vices we ask
about. This results in a robust view of the size of the supply-side market.
We limit our market sizing and analysis to what we at Source call “big consulting”—work
done by mid- and large-sized firms (those with more than 50 people). Please note that we
don’t track the long, thin tail of work done by contrac tors and ver y small firms, as most
readers of this repor t would not seek or be able to compete in this par t of the market.
The data in our Global Data Model is calibrated through extensive interviews with, and
surveys of, professional services firms and their clients, allowing us to discuss broader
trends in the market alongside detailed dimensions such as headcount. These interviews
and surveys are supplemented with desk research, which allows us to assess the impact of
wider macroeconomic trends on professional services. This, combined with our detailed
modelling, results in a long-term view of the market that is able to support both historic
and forecast data.
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Alison regularly presents her insights at Source events, writes blogs for our website,
and appears on The Future of the Firm, Source's podcast. Prior to joining Source,
Alison worked at Deloitte and Moorhouse as a consultant for five years, working in a
variet y of industries.

Alison Hunting ton
alison .hunting ton @sourceglobalresearch .com
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About us

We analyse and examine how change
drives the way organisations use
professional services, and the
implications that might have for
professional services firms.
D e r i v e d f r o m d a t a , y e a r s o f ex p e r i e n c e , a n d s o p h i s t i c a t e d
p r o p r i e t a r y r e s e a r c h , w e u s e o u r t e a m’ s ex t e n s i v e k n o w l e d g e o f t h e
industry to provide actionable and clear conclusions on the best
course of action for professional services firms around the world.
Our insights not only provide interesting reading, but they have
underpinned some of the biggest strategic investment decisions
made by firms around the world.
So, how can we help you?
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How we can help you

In addition to our reports, we provide custom advice and evidencebased consulting services to the world’s biggest and most successful
professional services firms, helping them to understand how
their brand is perceived in the market. Underpinned by original
research, interviews with your clients, extensive surveys of buyers
of professional services, and our wealth of data and experience, our
work is designed to help you fully understand your clients.
Among other things, it includes:
– B r a n d b e n c h m a r k i n g exe r c i s e s
– Message testing projects
– Client feedback
– Competitor analysis
– Support with content and thought leadership strategies
Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t a n y o f t h e s e , o r o u r o t h e r w o r k , p l e a s e v i s i t
our website or get in touch.

Source Information Services Ltd
20 Little Britain | London | EC1A 7DH
UK +44 (0)20 3478 1207
US +1 800 767 8058
info@sourceglobalresearch.com
w w w. s o u r c e g l o b a l r e s e a r c h . c o m
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information published in this report. Source Information Services Ltd does not assume, and
hereby disclaims, any liability for any loss or damage caused by errors or omissions in this
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Programme schedule for 2022
Reports
2022

M a r ke t Tr e n d s
Programme

Forecasts for 2022
February

E m e r g i n g Tr e n d s
Programme

UK

January

Q1

Client Perception
Studies

US

UK

Germany

GCC

Financial Services

India
France

GCC
France

March

Healthcare & Pharma

Pricing: Your Biggest
Barrier to Change?

Nordics
April

Nordics

Energy & Resources

US

Technology, Media & Telecoms

DACH
Q2

May

Australia

China

China

Japan

South East Asia
June

Next-generation
Multidisciplinary
Working

Sustainability

July
Tax
South America
Q3

August

Japan

Risk

Africa

Tax

Innovation: What do
Clients Really Want?

Financial Services
Energy & Resources
Audit

September

The New Consulting
Value Chain

October
Risk
Q4

Consumer Products & Retail
November

Healthcare & Pharma
Planning for Growth in 2023

December

P l e a s e n o t e t h a t w i t h t h e p u r c h a s e o f a l l M a r ke t Tr e n d s r e p o r t s i n 2 0 2 2 , y o u w i l l a l s o g a i n a c c e s s t o a m o n t h l y v i d e o
s u m m a r y o n t h e g l o b a l m a r ke t .

White
Space

A p o w e r f u l r e s e a r c h t o o l t h a t a l l o w s s u b s c r i b e r s t o ke e p u p t o d a t e w i t h t h e
latest content being produced and maximise their return on investment.
A series of reports that analyse the quality and effectiveness of thought
l e a d e r s h i p a r e p u b l i s h e d t h r o u g h o u t t h e y e a r.
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